
CLOCK RADIOS WITH EXTRA -SPECIAL FEATURES
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KITCHENMATE -100

Under -Cabinet
AM/FM Digital

Clock Radio

5995
 It's a Radio, a Clock

And an Appliance Timer
 Reduces Counter Clutter

For More Work Space
 Easy -to -Clean

Touchpad Controls

Realistic KitchenMate-100. The kitchen appliance of the future is here today!
Built-in 3 -way programmable timed outlet turns appliances like your coffee -
maker on and off at preset times you choose. 1 -hour, 59 -minute countdown timer
for those recipes that require precise cooking times. Appliance outlet is rated 600
watts for TVs or lamps and 1650 watts for most other appliances. Radio has a 0.6"
LED display, full -range 5" speaker, AFC -FM, tone control and convenient fast/
slow, forward/reverse time setting. Includes all mounting hardware. 27/8 x

Programmable Timed AC Outlet Easy Undercounter Mounting 11 x 83/4'! UL listed AC. 12-1558 59.95

Dual -Alarm AM/FM Stereo Clock
Radio With Cassette Recorder

 Wake to Radio, Alarm or Stereo Cassette
 Record From Radio or "Live" With Mikes
 Built -In 3" Full -Range Stereo Speakers
 Battery Backup/Battery Sentinel System
Realistic Chronomatict-256. Three ways to start your day! Dual alarm times
let working couples wake separately to AM/FM stereo radio, beep alarm or
even taped music with the stereo cassette recorder. Tap the snooze -bar for a
few extra minutes of rest-alarm repeats automatically. Sleep switch lets you
record tapes or listen to radio up to 59 minutes, then shuts off. Front -loading
cassette features pause control, one -button recording, end -of -tape auto -stop
and two built-in mikes. Clock radio includes AM/FM/FM stereo LED indica-
tors, lighted tuning dial, rotary balance, volume and tone controls, fast/slow
forward/reverse time set controls and terminals for adding an external FM
antenna. Fluorescent time display has automatic dimmer. 1/8" stereo head-
phone jack. Walnut vinyl veneer finish. Battery Backup/Sentinel keeps you on
time if AC fails. 43/8 x 133/4 x 65/16'! UL listed AC.
12-1563 79.95

7991 5
FOR

AM/FM Clock Radio/Phone
 Built -In Pushbutton Telephone

With SwItchable Touch -Tone
or Pulse* Dialing -see page 79

 Battery Backup/Sentinel
Realistic Chronofone-255. Space -saver combines a full -
featured digital clock radio with a telephone that works on any line.
Radio mutes automatically when phone is used or can be set to
continue playing. Wake with FM, AM or buzzer. Hour and minute
pushbuttons make it easy to set time and alarm precisely. Snooze
control gives you a few extra minutes of sleep with each tap, then
repeats alarm. Sleep control lets you go to sleep with music-radio
plays up to one hour/59 minutes, then shuts off automatically.
Phone has ringer on/off switch, one -touch redial of last number
called and 7 -foot modular cord. 0.6" LED time display, with high/
low dimmer, 1/e" earphone jack for late -night listening. Battery
Backup/Sentinel keeps you on time if AC fails. 31/2 x 715/16 x 8" with
phone. UL listed AC. Phone FCC registered.
12-1562 49.95

4995
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74 Use Our ENERCELL1 Extra -Life 9V Battery #23-583 (Not Included) for Best Battery Backup/Sentinel Operation


